ATTIS ON GREEK VOTIVE MONUMENTS
GREEKGOD OR PHRYGIAN?
(PLATEs55 and 56)

N THE OPEN SYSTEM of Greek polytheism many foreign deities entered the Greek
A pantheon.1 Several of the non-Greek divinities known through citations in literature also
appear in visual representations, including sculpture in the round, sculptured votive reliefs,
and vase painting. In Greek representations, such deities are normally identified as non-Greek
through a specific costume or attributes or by the depiction of a set of ritual acts directly
related to their place of origin. Thus the Mesopotamian god Adonis appears on a number of
Greek vases, where he is regularly shown participating in or being worshipped by a series
of distinctive rituals; these involved the placement by women of short-lived potted plants, the
so-called "Gardens of Adonis", on the roofs of houses, a ceremony which replicated the rites
celebrated for him in his West Asiatic homeland.2 The Thracian goddess Bendis appears
in both Greek sculpture and Greek vase painting and is regularly depicted wearing a costume
which marks her as Thracian; she can also be accompanied by attributes such as wild animals
or a bow, references to her status as a Thracian huntress.3 The Phrygian goddess Kybele was
represented in numerous votive reliefs and statuettes, in at least one life-size statue placed in
the Metroon in Athens, and on a fine Attic red-figured krater.4In every case she is shown in a
costume and pose and with attributes developed from Phrygian representations of Kybele.
In this context the Phrygian god Attis is an anomaly. From his first appearance in Greek
art in the 4th century B.C., he is shown with a specific costume and attributes which later
became characteristic features of this deity. Yet in contrast to the iconographies of the deities
1

For general discussionsof foreigndeities in Greek cult, see Burkert1985, pp. 176-179 and Versnel 1990,
pp. 102-123.
2 For examples of Adonis in Greek art, see LJMCI, 1981, pp. 222-229, s.v.Adonis (B. Servais-Soyez).Vase
representationswhich illustratethe Greek cult of Adonis are discussedby Roller (1988b, pp. 506-510, with
earlierbibliography)and Berardetal. (1989, pp. 96-97).
3 Representationsof Bendisin Greeksculpture:Nilsson 1942, pp. 169-188; in Greekvase painting,two Attic
red-figuredcups in Verona(ARV21023, nos. 147, 148)and an unattributedskyphosin Tubingen, Tubingen F 2
(ARV21023, no. 147; see p. 256 below).
4 Votive reliefs and statuettes: Vermaseren (1982) collects and illustratesseveral hundred examples; see
also Naumann 1983, pp. 101-237. For the statue placed in the Metroon in Athens, see Salis 1913, pp. 1-26;
Despinis 1971, pp. 111-123; Naumann 1983, pp. 159-169. There is one example in Greek vase painting, an
Attic red-figuredkraterin Spina, ARV2 1052, no. 25. A scene on an Attic black-figuredamphora, London
B49 (ABV,326), has been interpretedas Kybele standingin a naiskos,e.g., by Schefold (1937, pp. 38-39, fig. 5)
and Naumann (1983, p. 117),but the standingfigureis more likelyto be Apollo; cf. Shapiro 1989, p. 59.
Other non-Greek deities are known to have been worshippedin Greece; literary citations mention the
ThraciangoddessKotys, the Libyangod Ammon, and the Phrygiangod Sabazios(forsources,see Burkert1985,
p. 179). None of these divinitieswas depicted on Greek monumentswith the possible exception of Sabazios,
who has been recognized as the companion of Kybele on the Attic red-figuredkrater in Spina mentioned
above; cf. Simon 1953, pp. 79-87. It is equally possible, though, that Kybele's companion on this vase may
be identifiedas Dionysos;for a discussionof the vase, see Naumann 1983, pp. 171-174.
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mentioned above, that of Attis has no direct reference to his Phrygian homeland. No god
Attis appearson any Phrygianmonument, and the depictionsof him on Greek monuments
cannot be traced to a Phrygiansource.His presencein Greekart is thereforeproblematical.
This essayseeksto examine the originof the representationsof the Phrygiangod Attis in
Greek art and the implicationsof these representationsfor the status of Attis in the Greek
world.My intent is to contributeto the discourseon the receptionof foreigndeities and their
role in the Greekworld,for in severalinstancesthe statusof a foreigndeity is closelyrelatedto
Greek attitudesto the ethnic group of the deity'shomeland.5In this context Greek attitudes
towards the Phrygianstake on a special significancebecause of the Greeks' perception of
the Phrygiansas the archetype of the effeminate Oriental barbarian.6The figure of Attis
and the motif of castrationin the mythic cycle associatedwith him has been considered a
significantfactorcontributingto this perception.7Yet this image of Attis is more likelyto be a
result of Greek attitudes towards Phrygiansthan a cause of them. Therefore, an analysis
of the GreekmonumentsdepictingAttis offersa valuablemeans not only of consideringthe
origin and meaning of these depictionsbut also of making some observationsabout Greek
reactionsto Orientals'inGreeksociety.
One of the earliest representationsof Attis on a Greek monument, and the earliest
securely identifiedby inscription,is found on a votive stele from the Piraeus,a work of the
mid-4th centuryB.C. (PI.55:a).8This workdepictsthe god with a specificcostume: he wears
a long-sleeved,belted tunic which extends to just above the knees, trousers,and soft boots
with pointed toes. On his head is a close-fittingcap, which has a pointed tip extendingup and
forward;flapshangingfrom the back of the cap fall over his shoulders.He has two attributes:
a syrinx in his left hand and a shepherd'scrook, which rests against the rock on which he
sits. The costume and attributesdepicted here were routinelyused in later representations
5 Note the comments of Nilsson (1942) on the cult of Bendis and its implicationsfor Athenian-Thracian
relations.
6 Hall (1989) discusses Greek perceptions of foreignerswith particularemphasis on Greek tragedy. For
specificcomments on Phrygiansand effeminacy,see Hall 1989, pp. 73-74, 103, 113-114.
7 The principalwrittensourcesfor the myth of Attisare Diodoros 3.58-59; Ovid, Fasti4.221-224; Pausanias
7.17.9-12; Arnobius,Adversos
Nationes5.5-7. All the ancient sourceson Attis have been collected by Hepding
(1903, pp. 5-97).
8 Berlin, StaatlicheMuseen, inv. no. 1612, KekulevonStradonitz 1922, p. 198. The work is illustratedby
Vermaseren(1966, pl. 11), in Vermaseren 1982 (no. 308), and in Naumann 1983 (pl. 40:1, no. 552). The
latter two worksgive previousbibliography.The inscriptionis publishedas IG II2 4671.
MaartenJ. Vermaseren(Vermaserenand De Boer 1986) has suggested a 6th- or 5th-century B.C. date
for a few other possible representationsof Attis. One is a group of terracottasfrom Cyprus(Vermaseren1982,
nos. 695-720). There is no reason to assume that these depictions of Attis are early, however; they are of
rather crude appearance, but this results from the flat linear treatment given to the drapery and the rigid
frontalityof the figures,characteristicsof a Late Roman date, as was suggested by Lambrechts(1962, p. 45)
and Naumann (1983, pp. 239-240). One early 4th-century terracottafigurine from Olynthos, Olynthus
TV
no. 378, depicts a woman nursing a child who wears a pointed cap. Vermaseren(Vermaserenand De Boer
1986, p. 43) assumed that the child must be Attis being nurturedby Kybele, but the interpretationof the
excavator,David M. Robinson, that the piece was a kourotrophosis much more plausible;the nursingwoman
bears no resemblance to other figurinesof Kybele from Olynthos (cf. Olynthus
IX nos. 355, 410, 411), and
the child'spointed cap could denote any one of severalfigures(pp. 250-251 below).
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to identify Attis. Within a century, depictions of Attis in sculpturedreliefs and terracotta
figurineshad become quite common and were widely disseminatedthroughoutthe Greek
world; examples are known from a number of sites, including Athens, Sicily, Amphipolis,
Olynthos, and Delos.9 The source of these representationsof Attis is as yet unclear, and
one wonderswhy,from this 4th-centurybeginning,depictionsof him become so widespread
so quickly.
First, a negative argumentmust be made. I have assertedthat the iconographyof Attis
has no direct reference to his Phrygianhomeland and that no representationsof Attis are
known from Phrygia.In responseone might arguethat such representationsonce existedbut
no longer survive.This, however,seems unlikelyfor severalreasons. Representationsof the
Phrygianmother goddess occur frequentlyin Phrygia;examples include more than twenty
statues and reliefs, which were exhibited in public monuments and cult shrines at various
Phrygiansites.10In addition, a number of statuettesand figurineshave been found, many
from household contexts suggestingprivatecult. But in contrastto the many images of the
goddess,no representationsof Attis before the Roman period have been found in Phrygia.12
In the few cases where small male figuresappear in conjunctionwith the Phrygianmother
goddess, the figuresbear no resemblance,in costume or attributes,to Greek depictions of
Attis.Forexample,in a well-knownrelieffromBogazkoythe goddessis shown with two small
male attendantsstanding on either side of her, one playing a lyre and the other a double
flute;'3 both wear loin cloths but are otherwisenude. Other small figurinesof males which
appear to depict attendantfiguresof the Phrygiangoddess are known from Gordion,14and
these too have no resemblanceto the Attis of Greekart. If Attiswas the regularcompanion of
the Phrygianmother goddess, as Greek art and myth seem to imply,then one would expect
his image to appearin Phrygiaat least occasionallyin conjunctionwith the Phrygiangoddess,
as it does on the Piraeusstele and frequentlyin later Greekand Roman art. Yet this is not the
case. The source for Attis must be sought elsewhere.
The investigationmay begin with the earliest securely identified image of Attis, the
Piraeusstele. Consistingof an inscribedshaftwith a sculpturedreliefabove, the stele has long
been known. It was discoveredin the Piraeus in illicit excavation during the 19th century
9 For a general summaryof Attis depictions,see Vermaserenand De Boer 1986. For late 4th-centuryB.C.
depictions of Attis in Athens, see Thompson 1951, pl. 26:b; in Sicily at Akrai, see Sfameni Gasparro 1973,
pp. 269-270; at Amphipolis,see Mollard-Besques1972, nos. D 251, D 252; and see OynthusXI, pp. 21-33
and p1. 42. For other examples from Amphipolis, Olynthos, and other sites in northern Greece, see Oynthus
XIV pp. 119-121. By the 3rd century B.C. and later, the type was extremelywidespread;in addition to the
siteslisted above, examplesof Attisfigurinesare knownfromDelos, Delos XXIII, nos. 364-369; from numerous
sites in Asia Minor,Winter 1903, nos. 4, 5, 7, 10, p. 372 and Mollard-Besques1972, D 649, D 865, D 1410,
D 2291-D 2301, E 19, E 235-E 241; and from Italy,Winter 1903, nos. 1-3, p. 372, nos. 2-5, p. 373.
10 Naumann 1983, nos. 1 1-30, pp. 293-297; Mellink 1983, pp. 349-360.
1 For examplesfrom Gordion, in stone and terracotta,see Roller 1991, pp. 129-133.
12 This circumstancehas also been noted by a number of specialistsin Anatolian studies, including Ekrem
Akurgal,apudMellink 1981, p. 103; Hanfmann 1983, p. 231; Naumann 1983, pp. 98-99; andJohn Devreker
(personalcommunication).
13 Naumann 1983, pl. 7:1.
14
Mellink 1983, pls. 72, 73:2.
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and was acquired by the PergamonMuseum in Berlin in the early years of this century.5
The relief, placed wuithina naiskosframe, depicts two figures,a male seated at the left and
a standing female at the right. On the shaft of the stele, below the relief, an inscriptionis
written in clear, nonstoichedonlettering.It reads: 'Avy8tlOa-exocd"ATrLu&
TLtioWoc6ntep
T(r)V7tcLLcV Xcavr 6pOtatcypa, "Timothea [dedicatedthis] to Angdistisand Attis on behalf
of the children according to command."16From this text the figures can be identified as
Attis, seated at the left, and Angdistis,standingat the right.
On the stele Attis is shown seated on an irregularlyshaped object, surely a rock. He is
representedin full profile, facing right, with his right leg and foot extended slightly,while
the left leg is drawn back with the foot against the rock. He wears the distinctivecostume
describedabove. His left hand, restingon his left knee, holds a syrinx,while he extends his
right hand forwardin order to receive an object from Angdistis. A long curved stick, his
crook,leans against the rock on which he sits.
His companion is Angdistis,the Phrygianmother goddess, addressedhere not as Matar
(mother),her Phrygiancult title, nor as Kybele, her usual name in Greece, but by the name
she bore in Phrygia.17She stands to the right of Attis and faces him. She is shown in
three-quarterview, upright with her weight on her right leg, while the left leg steps back
slightly.She wears a peplos, belted under the kolpos with the apoptygma extending to the
folds of the kolpos, while on her head is a low flat headdresswith a veil extending down
her back almostto her feet. The sculptorhas given her a second broadbelt under her breasts.
In her righthand she holds a smalltrefoiljug,graspingit aroundthe lowerpart of the body of
the vase with her thumb upright along its side. She extends her right arm to hand thisjug
to Attis. In her left hand she holds a round flat disk, her tympanum,against her left leg.
The relief should date from the middle to the third quarterof the 4th century B.C. The
pose of Attis in profileseated on a rock is paralleledby a seated Zeus on a votive relieffrom
Kerkyrafrom the first half of the century,18while the pose and drapery of Angdistis are
paralleled closely by a figure on the proxeny decree (IG II2 130) for Lachares of 355/419
and by a number of Athena figures on Athenian record reliefs of the middle to the third
quarterof the 4th century.20This date is consistentwith the letteringof the inscription,which
15 A large numberof sculptures,inscriptions,and other objectsrelatedto the cult of Meter were excavatedin
the Piraeusin 1855, althoughit is uncertainwhetherthis piece was one of these finds;see Michon 1915-1918,
pp. 91-129 and Vermaseren 1982, pp. 68-69. On its acquisitionby the Pergamon Museum, see Schr6der
1919, no. 28, p. 109.
16 Vermaseren(1982, p. 93) reads the text as 6ntp xxiv La8v, but the stone is clearlyinscribednatcaLv.
17 In Paleo-Phrygianinscriptionsthe goddess' cult tide was Matar,or Mother; see Brixhe 1979, pp. 40-45.
The Greek word Kybele is derived from a Phrygian adjectiveKubelva,one of two epithets attached to the
goddess' name in Phrygian texts. Angdistis was apparentlythe personal name of the goddess in Anatolia.
For examples, see Strabo 10.469, 12.567; a series of inscriptionson votive altars from the Phrygian site of
Midas City,dedicated to Angdististhe Mother or Angdististhe mother of the gods, discussedby Haspels 1971,
pp. 195-200, 295-301, especiallynos. 6, 8, 13; and in general, Gusmani 1959. The cult of Angdistisis attested
in Asia Minor in the followingcities: Dokimeion, Robert 1980, pp. 221-256; Sardis,Robert 1975, pp. 306-330;
and Philadelphia,Weinreich 1919; see also Bartonand Horseley 1981.
18 Hausmann 1960, fig. 57.
19 Brown 1973, fig. 80.
20 Meyer 1989, nos. A 91, A 92, A
93. Meyerdates these to the 340's. The similarityis enhanced by showing
Angdistisgraspingher tympanumin a manner reminiscentof Athena holding her shield.
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uses the standardAttic alphabetof the 4th centuryB.C., includingthe four-barredsigma and
the omega.21
While this discussionwill focus on Attis, the figure of Angdistisdeserves comment too.
Her Phrygianname appearsinfrequentlyin Greece,22but the goddessherselfwas a familiar
figure, for she was the Greek mother goddess, or Meter, a deity who by the 4th century
B.C. had long been a part of the Greek religious scene. Meter first appeared in Greek art
during the 6th century in votive statuettesfound in Greek cities of western Anatolia, where
she is normally shown standing and wearing a Greek chiton and mantle.23 These early
Greek images developed directly from Phrygian depictions of the mother goddess, for in
both culturesthe goddess is depicted standingwithin a naiskos and wearing a long formal
gown. By the end of the 6th centuryB.c., depictionsof Meter had become fullyHellenized,24
as the goddess now was normally shown seated on a throne, wearing a Greek chiton and
mantle; she held a tympanum in her left hand, while a lion either lay in her lap or stood
by her side.25This was the pose found in the most influential5th-century representation
of Meter,the statueby the sculptorAgorakritos,set up in the AthenianAgora.26Agorakritos'
work was the source of the standard type of votive relief and statuette of Meter, widely
dispersedthroughoutthe Greek world. Although the figure of Angdistison this stele differs
from this standardtype in that she is shown standing,not seated, her Greek costume and
her tympanumplace her within the Greektraditionof Meter reliefs.
Yet, while the figureof Angdistison the Piraeusstele is a Greekadaptationof a Phrygian
depiction, the figure of Attis is not. His identity here is clear, announced by the inscription
and reinforcedby the characteristicattributesand costume that were to become so closely
associatedwith the god in later Greekand Roman art. Indeed, the costume, and particularly
21

The letteringis very similarto that on two statue bases from the Agora publishedby B. D. Meritt. One,
the Praxitelesbase, Meritt dated to the mid-4th century B.C. (Meritt 1957, pp. 200-203) and the second, the
Theoxenos base, to the third quarterof the 4th century(ibid.,pp. 203-206).
22 It is not unknown, however; in addition to the Piraeus stele, votive dedications to Angdistis are known
from Rhamnous (p. 255 below), Methymna, and Paros;see Sfameni Gasparro 1985, p. 35. Naumann (1983,
p. 242) suggested that because this votive was offered to Angdistis, not Meter, its dedicator Timothea must
have been a Phrygian. Naumann cited a passage in Plutarch,ParallelStories5 (306 -FY),in which Timothea
is the name of the wife of Anchyros, son of Midas, a well-knownPhrygianfigure in Greek myth. Yet there
is no evidence that the anecdote of Plutarchpreservesa genuine Phrygian myth, and the name Timothea
is common in Greece but never occurs in any Phrygiantext. The question of Timothea's ethnicity is better
left open.
23 Reinach 1889; Will 1960. The cult of Kybele became widespreadthroughout the Greek world by the
end of the 7th centuryB.C.; note a late 7th-centuryinscriptionfrom Lokri(Guarducci1970). La Geniere (1985)
discussesearly Greek representationsof Meter from the Peloponnesos.
24 The processby which the Phrygianiconographyof the goddessdevelopedin Greek iconographyhas been
well tracedby Naumann (1983, pp. 101-155). See also Roller 1991, pp. 135-136.
25 The tympanum first appears as an attributeof Meter in Greek depictions during the late 6th century
B.C.; it never appears in Phrygianrepresentationsof the goddess (see Naumann 1983, p. 136). While the lion
is one of the attributesof the Phrygiangoddess, it appears less frequentlythan other attributesand is never
automaticallyassociatedwith the goddess in Phrygia, as it is with the Greek Meter. On the attributesof the
Phrygianmother goddess, see Roller 1988a, pp. 45-47.
26 On the statue,see Salis 1913. The workis known only throughliterarycitations(Pausanias1.3.5; Arrian,
9; Pliny,NH 36.17) and smallcopies. Foran evaluationof the survivingcopies of this work,see Despinis
Peniplous
1971, pp. 111-123 and Naumann 1983, pp. 159-169.
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the cap, have come simply to be called Phrygian.27 It should be recalled, however, that
before the 4th century B.C., and even during that time, this costume was not automatically
associatedwith Phrygians. Representationsof individualswearing such a costume begin in
the 7th century B.C., as the costume became a means of drawing attention to the exotic,
foreign backgroundof the figure depicted. The cap with tpped point and back flap first
appears on a 7th-centuryrelief pithos, where it is worn by a Skythianarcher.28 In Greek
vase painting of the 6th century there are several depictions of archerswith the same cap,
although they usuallywear an outfit which appearsto be a close-fittingtrouseredgarment
with long sleeves.29 The long-sleeved tunic worn over trousers, which was to become
the characteristiccostume of Orientals, is worn by several figures on a mid-6th-century
Lakonian cup illustratingthe capture of Silenos; here both costume and cap are used
to depict Phrygians.30 The costume, either the pointed cap alone or the cap and dress
together,becomes more common on early Attic red-figuredpieces, especiallyin depictions
of Amazons.31 The costume also appears in a number of depictions of Persians on Attic
red-figured vases of the 5th and 4th centuries B.C.32

Sculptors,too, used the costume to depict foreigners. On the Lycian sarcophagusfrom
Sidon,33in the hunting scenes on the socle friezesof the Weeping Women Sarcophagus,34
and in both the hunting and battle friezes on the Alexander Sarcophagus,35Persians are
shown wearing a long-sleeved garment with trouserscovered by a short tunic and a soft,
27

To the best of my knowledge,Greek authorsnever used the phrase "Phrygiancap", but for the Romans
the cap was a standardmark of a Phrygian: note Vergil, Aeneid4.215, 9.616 andJuvenal 6.516. In the 7th
century after Christ, Isidore of Spain speaks of the pileumPhtygium
(Isidore,EOm. Obr. 19c31). The earliest
modern study of Attis reliefs, Piroli and Zoega 1808, calls the cap Phrygian as a matter of course (p. 54),
a practice continued by more recent scholars, e.g., Naumann 1983, p. 241; Vermaseren 1966, p. 14; and
Vermaserenand De Boer 1986.
28
Pinney 1983, p. 135, fig. 9.7:a.
29 For discussionsof Skytian costume, seeJongkees-Vos1963 and Pinney 1983, pp. 127-146.
30 Heldnge3, 535 C 1;-Roller1983, pl. 2, fig. 3.
31 Early examples can be seen on a cup by
Oltos, illustratedby Bothmer (1957, pl. 68:4 = ARV2 58,
no. 51), and on the so-called Croesus amphora by Myson (Bothmer 1957, p. 129, pl. 68:5 = ARV2 238,
no. 1). Bothmer illustratesseveral vases depicting Amazons wearing some aspect of this costume, including
the cap, trousers, or the entire outfit, see, interalia, pls. 69:2, 3b, and 4b, 72:7, 81:1 (cap and close-fitting
trousered garment); pls. 71:1; 72:8, 74:3, 78:3, 82:1 (cap and Greek tunic); pls. 72:1, 75a, 76:1 and 2,
79:1, 81:3, 83:8 (cap, short-sleeved tunic, and trousers);pl. 73:3 and 4 (long-sleeved tunic and trousers
but no cap); pls. 74:4, 80:5a, 83:1 and 2 (tunic and trousers, Greek helmet); pls. 77:3-6, 78:2 and 6,
81:2 and 6, 83:6, 84:2 and 3, 85, 86:1 and 4 (tunic and trousers, soft cap without point). There are,
of course, many scenes in which an Amazon is depicted in standardGreek dress. See Shapiro 1983 on the
development and ethnic identity of the Amazon costume.
32 Schoppa 1933, pp. 49-51; Bovon 1963, figs. 1-4, 10-15; H6lscher 1973, pp. 38-40. To Bovon's list
should be added a red-figuredrhyton published by Kahil (1972). Bovon (1963, pp. 587-590) suggests that
the schema for representingPersianswas in fact derivedfrom scenes of Amazons. Interestingly,Bovon (p. 594)
refersto the headdressas a "Phrygiancap", although no examples of Phrygianswearing such a cap are given.
33 Schmidt-Dounas 1985, p. 4, fig. A3.
34 Fleischer 1983, pp. 11-12.
35 Schefold 1968. The costume is not identicalsince the cap worn by the Persianwarriorson the Alexander
Sarcophagushas a soft point which tips to one side, but the general similarityof pointed cap, long-sleeved
tunic, leggings, and soft boots demonstratesthat it is the same costume.
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pointed cap with neck flaps and a point. These 4th-centurydepictions of Persiansin this
costume may well stem from actual observationsof Achaemeniandress.36
Thus in the mid-5th centuryB.C. and later,the costumewas not indicativeof one specific
nationality or ethnic group but rather was widely used to identify a particularindividual
or group as non-Greek.It usuallycarriedthe connotationof Orientalethnicity(thiscostume
was rarelyused for Thracians,for example),but it could denote any one of severalOriental
groups, both real and mythical. There is, however,no reason to assume that this was the
typical dress of Phrygians.While Phrygianart has left few examples of human figures,the
indiscriminateuse of the costume in Greek art for a varietyof differentgroups suggeststhat
the Greekswere not particularlyinterestedin presenting an accurate picture of Phrygian
dress. Clearly,in the 4th century the costume worn by Attis on the Piraeus stele would not
have automaticallyidentified him as Phrygian. It would, however, have identified him as
a foreignerand an Oriental.
A closer and potentially more informativeparallel for both the Oriental costume and
the pose of Attis on this stele can be found in depictionsof Paris.TheJudgment of Pariswas a
popularsubjectfor Greekvase painters,firstappearingin the 7th centuryB.C. and continuing
untilthe late 4th century.37During the second half of the 5th centuryand later,Pariswas routinelyshownwearingthissame Orientalcostume,a long-sleevedtunic, trousers,and a pointed
cap.38Here the Orientalcostumeis obviouslyintendedto identifyhim as an Orientalprince,
in fact, a representativeof the most famous Oriental opponents of the Greeks,the Trojans.
While severalepisodesof theJudgmentwere depicted,one which enjoyedwide currency
was that of Parissittingon a rock,presumablyrepresentingMt. Ida, surroundedby Hermes,
the three goddesses,and often other divinitiesas well.39Pariscan lean back or sit forward,
but he is normally shown in a pose of studied casualness,with one arm resting on his hip
or his knee. In his other hand he frequentlyholds a scepter,but this too is often casually
balanced against his shoulder,not held uprightas a mark of authority.These depictions of
Parisprovidethe best antecedents,in pose and costume,to the figure of Attis on the Piraeus
stele.A particularlycloseparallelappearson a late 5th-centuryhydriaby the Kadmos Painter,
formerlyin Berlin (P1.56:a).40On this piece Paris,wearing the standardOriental costume,
is shown facing right, his right leg extended slightlywhile the left leg is drawn back with
the foot against the rock on which he sits. His left hand and arm rest on his knee. This
pose replicatesto a large extent the pose of Attis on the stele, the only significantdifference
being the position of the right arm (Attis'right arm is extended out and up, while Paris'
arm rests on his hip). The correspondencesbetween the two are close enough to support
36

For examples of the costume in Achaemenian art, see Sarre 1922, figs. 42, 43 and Bovon 1963, p. 593,
figs. 17, 18. Greek observationof Achaemeniancostume is discussedby Miller (1988, p. 87 and note 46).
37 Scenes of the Judgment of Paris have been collected and analyzed by Clairmont (1951), Raab (1972),
and Arafat (1990, pp. 113-134). The last-namedwork discussesonly those scenes in which Zeus appears at
theJudgment.
38 One of the earliestexamplesmay be found on a hydriaby the Painterof the CarlsruheParis,ARV21315,
no. 1.
39 See the examples collected in Raab 1972, pp. 178-184 and Arafat 1990, p. 199.
40 BerlinF 2633 (now lost),ARV21187, 32; Raab 1972, no. B 15; Arafat 1990, no. 6.3.
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the assumptionthat the pose and costume of Attis on the Piraeus stele were adopted from
representationsof Paris,the Trojanprince.
This correspondence is important because it adds another element to the frequent
confusionbetween Trojansand Phrygiansin Greekliteratureand art. While the TrojanWar
cycle was regularlydepicted in Greekart from at least the 7th centuryB.C., the Trojanswere
not specificallyidentifiedas Orientalbarbariansuntil the 5th century,a circumstancewhich
was largely a result of parallelsdrawn between Trojansand Persiansin Greek tragedy.41 It
was also duringthe 5th centurythat anothershiftof perceptiontook place, for the Phrygians,
a historicalpeople with whom the Greekshad regularcontact from at least the 8th century,
became confusedwith the mythicalTrojans;Aischylos,we are told, presentedthe two groups
as equivalentson the tragic stage.42 Thus when Greek artistsneeded a model to form an
iconographyfor the PhrygianAttis, the example of Paris, the Trojan shepherd, lay ready
to hand. This visual associationwas a logical consequence of the conflation in literature
between the Trojansof Greekmyth and contemporaryPhrygians.
One significant difference in the depictions of Paris and Attis, however, lies in the
attributesof Attis, his pipes and crook.43Despite Paris' identity as a Trojan shepherd, he
is never shown with a syrinx and crook;he most commonly holds a lyre or a staff, or both,
and his pastoral characteris indicated by the rock on which he sits and, in some cases, by
a dog. Attis' attributesidentifyhim as a shepherdand thus reinforcethe allusionto Paris,but
the specificchoice of crook and syrinxmay come from another source,namely,Pan, the god
of pastorallife and the woodland.44Pan was a divinity closely associatedwith the goddess
Meter, who, as noted above, was the Greek equivalent of Angdistis. Pan was worshipped
jointly with Meter in the early 5th century B.C., when the poet Pindar establisheda shrine
to the two divinities in Boiotia.45 Pan is also invokedjointly with the mother goddess in
Euripides, Hippolytos141-144 and is depicted in this role of companion in several votive
reliefsof Meter, often carryingthe shepherd'scrook.46The rock on which Attis sits alludes
to a mountain and thus recalls Pan's setting; Pan was naturallyassociatedwith rocks and
caves and can appear seated on a rock.47Thus, while there is no exact precedent for Pan in
the pose of Attis on this stele, the use of Pan's attributesand mountain setting could have
enhanced the appropriatenessof this iconographyfor Attis on a Greekmonument.
The source of the iconographyof Attis in Greek art now seems clear.The Greek artists
presented him as a Phrygian shepherd and thereforeused the same pose and costume for
41

See Hall 1989, p. 102 for a discussionof Trojansin Greektragedy.On the mergingof Trojansand Persians
in 5th-centuryB.C. imagery,see Bacon 1961, p. 101 and Hall 1989, pp. 68-69.
42 Schol. Iliad 2.862; Strabo 12.573. The ancient citationsare discussedby Hall (1988).
43 Forother depictionsof Attiswith shepherd'scrook,see Vermaserenand De Boer 1986, nos. 71-83; for the
syrinx,see ibid.,nos. 56-70, 81-83.
4
On Pan and Meter,see Brommer 1949/50, p. 12 and Borgeaud 1988a, pp. 82-83.
45 Pindar,
Pyth.3.77-79 and frag.95 (Snell);Pausanias9.25.3. Schol. Pyth.3.137-139, credited to Aristodemos. See Haldane 1968, pp. 18-3 1.
46 Vermaseren 1982, nos. 66, 180, 182, 339 (from Athens), no. 279 (from the Piraeus), no. 432 (from
Lebadeia).See also Borgeaud 1988a, pp. 52-53.
47 Brommer 1949/1950, pp. 5, 30-35, figs. 44 and 45.
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Attis as were used to represent another Oriental shepherd, Paris.48 More generally, the
costume identified him as an Oriental and a foreigner, which in the 4th century B.C. was
the equivalent of a barbarian. In addition, the pastoral, rustic nature of Attis' attributes and
setting seemed particularly suitable since the same attributes and setting were also used to
depict another of Meter's pastoral companions, Pan.
While the specific sources of the iconography of Attis in Greek art can be recognized and
traced, the implications of the iconography are not so clear. Attis' association with Pan was
a positive one, linking him with a god who was widely accepted and respected, although
outside the circle of the major Olympians. The association ofAttis the Phrygian with Paris the
Trojan, however, carried a less obvious but more sinister implication. As a prominent Trojan,
Paris came to represent many of the negative perceptions of Orientals which the Greeks
held. As Attis was visually conflated with Paris he also became heir to the negative traits
of Paris, his unmanly beauty, his cowardice, and his effeminacy. These negative traits would
have seemed particularly appropriate for a companion of the Phrygian mother goddess, who
by the 5th century had already become a symbol of wild, un-Hellenic character in Greek
cult.49 Such stereotypes were to have a lasting impact on the perception of Attis as a god.
The thoroughly Hellenic character of Attis' iconography, however, raises a more immediate question, namely, why did the Greek artists feel the need to create a visual image of Attis?
A partial answer to this has already been suggested: Attis was never represented on Phrygian
monuments, and so when the Greeks wished to depict him as the companion of Meter, they
had to draw on Greek, not Phrygian, sources. Yet this conclusion raises additional questions
in turn. Why does Attis appear on Greek votive monuments if he was not represented in
Phrygia? Did he have any Phrygian background at all? What was his role in the cult of
Meter? It will be important to consider what caused Attis' rise to prominence in Greek cult
and why the costume in which Attis is regularly depicted in Greek art, if not specific to him
during the 4th century B.C. and earlier, became such a characteristic feature of the god later.
Attis was certainly at home in Phrygia but not as a god. The most frequent use ofthe word
'Attis" was as an ordinary name, for it is one of the most frequently attested personal names in
Phrygia, its usage significantly exceeding that of almost all other common masculine names.50
48

This blending of images eventually ran full circle, as the costume and attributesof Attis came to be
used to representanother Trojan shepherd, Ganymede, in later Greek and Roman art; see LLMCIX 1988,
pp. 154-169, s.v. Ganymede (H. Sichtermann).
49 Hall 1989, pp. 153-154.
50 Note the numerouscitationsof Zgusta 1964, nos. 119-1 through 119-21, a total of ninety-threecitationsof
the name from central Anatolia. The Gordion excavationshave yielded several more examples among the
graffition Phrygianpottery;see Brixhe and Lejeune 1984, nos. G-107, G-1 18, G-l 19, G-120, G-123, G-124,
G-128, G-148, G-221, G-224, G-234. Note also the comments of Robert (1963, pp. 528-530). The high
frequency of the occurrence of the personal name Attis in Phrygia forms a sharp contrast to that of other
personal names, most of which are attestedonly by a single example. This fact should be kept in mind when
evaluatingoccurrences of the name Attis in Greek texts in contexts unconnected with the myth of Kybele,
e.g., Herodotos 1.34-35 and Theopompos frag. 27 (ed. Kock I, p. 740). Often the name Attis in a Greek text
may mean nothing more than a Greekauthor'schoice of a typicalethnic name to give an Anatolian"flavoring"
to a particularepisode being recounted,much as an Englishmanmight use the name Paddyin a story about an
Irishman.See Boardman 1970, p. 21 for a similarsuggestionon the use of the Lydianname Manes.
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There are a few instances,however,where the name occurs in the context of Phrygiancult,
suggestinga connectionwith the Phrygianmother goddess.In the formAtes,the name is that
of the dedicatorin the inscriptionon the magnificentrock fa9ade at Midas City, probably
of the 7th or 6th centuryB.c., a fa~adewhich would have frameda cult statue(nowmissing)of
the Phrygianmother goddess.5' Such a large and impressivemonument was surely made
under the influence of a rich and powerful individual,perhaps a member of the Phrygian
rulingfamily.The dedicationof this fa9adeby an Attis suggeststhat Attis was a name which
may have occurred in the Phrygianroyal family,as it did in the ruling dynasty of Lydia.52
Two other dedicatoryinscriptionsthat use the name Attis, variantlyspelled Ates and Atas,
are known;both are found on 6th-centuryB.C. Paleo-Phrygianrockinscriptions,53and while
neither text can be fully translated,both use phrases that parallel the language of other
dedicationsto Matar, the Phrygianmother goddess, and provide further evidence for the
appropriatenessof the name in a cultic context.54
A clue to the identity of this Attis (in whatever spelling)is suggested by the surviving
correspondencebetween the priestsof the Phrygianshrine of the Mother at Pessinousand
the kingsof Pergamon,datingfromthe mid-2nd centuryB.c.55 In these lettersthe chiefpriest
of Pessinousis consistentlyaddressedas Attis.This, however,seems to have been a title, not a
personalname, as is indicatedby one of the lettersin which the personalname of the priest's
brotheris given: Aiorix, a Galatianname, which impliesthat the priest,too, would have been
a Galatian, not a Phrygian. This suggeststhat by the 2nd century B.C. (if not earlier)Attis
was the title assumedby the Mother'schief priest and that this custom survivedeven when
this individualwas not a Phrygian.Another example of Attis as a priestlytitle is furnished
by an incident which took place in 189 B.C., described by Polybios (21.37.4-7) and Livy
(38.18.9-10). They recordthat the Roman army,encamped near Pessinous,was met by the
priestfrom the Phrygianmother goddess'shrine,who predicteda Roman victory;this priest
was also calledAttis.Thus it seems probablethat the earlieroccurrencesof the name Attis in
Paleo-Phrygianreligious texts refer to a prominent member of the Phrygian ruling class,
perhaps the king himself, who would have been the principal religious official responsible
for the veneration of his kingdom'schief divinity.This custom, that a king performed an
importantpriestlyfunction as well as a political and militaryfunction, was common among
ancientNear Easternrulers,includingthe rulersof the Hittitekingdom,56the predecessorsof
the Phrygiansin centralAnatolia;it would not be surprisingif the practicecontinued during
the centuries of Phrygian hegemony. As Phrygia came under the control of the Lydians,
Persians, and Greeks, successively,the political and military role of the king would have
disappeared,but his priestlyfunction may have survived,commemoratedby the use of the
royalname Attis as the title of the mother goddess'chief priestin her Phrygianshrines.
51 Forthe fa9ade,see Haspels 1971, pp.73-77; for the inscription,see Brixhe and Lejeune 1984, no. M-Ola.
On the date of the monument, see DeVries 1988, pp. 54-57.
52 Attis is found in the compound names Alyattesand Sadyattes,both 7th-centuryB.C. kings of Lydia.
53 Brixhe and Lejeune 1984, nos. W-08 and W-10.
54 Note the commentaryof Brixhe and Drew-Bear(1982, pp. 70, 83).
55 Welles 1934, nos. 55-61, pp. 241-253; the letterwhich mentionsAiorix is no. 56. See also Virgilio 1981,
pp. 20-34.
56
Macqueen 1986, pp. 109-136.
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Thus the name Attis in the context of Phrygiancult seems to have been used not for
a god but for the mother goddess' principal religious official. The use of 'Attis" as a title
of a cult officialof the Mother was also knownin Greece. It is attestedin an inscriptionof the
1st century B.C. from Athens, describingthe cult of Angdistis at Rhamnous.57One of the
principalattendantsof the cult held the title of &So4t,uc,
which the lexicographerHesychios
defines as an alternativeform of 'Attis".58Here the title is held by a woman, a native of
Miletos. A hymn to Attis preservedby Hippolytos indicates that 'Attis", here in the form
&86,uc, was also a priestlytitle in Samothrace.59One interestingaspect of the Rhamnous
text is that the title Attis was connected with the worship of Angdistis, thus pointing to
familiaritywith the Anatolian cult name of Meter. Yet all the religious officialsmentioned
in this inscriptionhave Greeknames and Greekcity affiliations,indicatingthat knowledgeof
Angdistisand her priestlyattendantAttis had been assimilatedinto the Greekworld. Taken
together,the Phrygianevidence and that from Rhamnousand Samothracesuggestthat Attis
entered Greek cult as the title of the principal attendant of the mother goddess. Attis fills
this role on the Piraeus relief, for here Attis seems to function as an honored companion
of the goddess Angdistis, accompanyingher as might a human priest Attis. The position
of Attis on the stele suggeststhat his role as chief attendantof the mother goddesshas caused
him to be worshippedas a deity along with her.
The creation of a new image of a god is unusual but not unparalleledin Greek cult.
An importantfirst stage of the process is indicated by the first mention of the name Attis
in a Greeksourcein the context of cult;this occursin Demosthenes OntheCrown259 and 260,
in which we are told that the Athenianinitiatesof mysterycults cry out the words 6ot c4otpoT
and ir o&tvtr
r u'5i duringtheirrites.60 The firstphraseseems clearlyto be a cry of the
god's name, Sabazios,61 and the implicationis that the second cry also was the name of a
god. The next stagewas to personifythis previouslyunknownfigure.A parallelsituationmay
be observed in the Eleusinian mysterieswhere the cry of "Jacchos"by the initiates seems
to be the source of a minor divinity,Iacchos, who first appears in Greek art and cult in
the 4th century B.C.62 A similar case may be that of Hymenaios. The word was originally
a cry shouted at weddings, but the concept became personifiedin the form of a god who
presidedat weddings.63
If, as seems likely,the Piraeusstele is one of the earliestdepictionsof a god Attis,we might
expect to see some indication of his transitionalstatus between Anatolian and Greek cult
practicewithin the relief, and this, I think, we do, in the attributesand gesture of Angdistis.
The goddess carriesher tympanum, one of the most common attributesof Meter, but also
57
58
59

Roussel 1930, pp. 5-8; Vermaseren1982, no. 245.
Hesychios,s.v. 'A&x,uvvtv.
See Roussel 1930, pp. 6-7; Kern 1926, p. 142.
Hippolytos,derefiutat.omn.haeres.5.8.9; 5.9.1-11; Wilamowitz 1902, pp. 329-332; Vollgraf1921, pp. 286-

294.
60 Note also Strabo 10.3.18, where it is stated that the cry was also characteristicof rites for Meter. For
a discussionof the cry and its relationshipto Attis, see Sfameni Gasparro1985, p. 25, note 24.
61
On Sabazios in Athens, see Aristophanes,Wasps9; Birds876; Lysistrate
388-389.
62
On the cry,see Herodotos 8.65; Aristophanes,Frogs310, 316. On the god, see Strabo 10.3.10; Hesychios,
s.v.'IoxXoq; Eym. mag.,s.v.'IaxXoq.
63
On the cry, see Aristophanes,Peace1334-1335, Catullus 61.4. On the god, see Roscher 1886-1890,
pp. 2800-2804, s.v.Hymenaios (Sauer).
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holds one attribute elsewhere unparalleled in Greek Meter votives, a small trefoil jug, which
she grasps in her right hand by the body of the vessel.64 The jug links this relief directly to
Anatolian representations of the Phrygian Matar, as was noted by Friederike Naumann, who
drew attention to the similarity between this vessel and one held by the Anatolian goddess in
early Phrygian reliefs.65 A good parallel is furnished by a 7th-century B.C. Phrygian relief
from Ankara, in which the goddess is shown holding a small jug against her breast (P1.55:b).
The shape was a common one in Phrygian ceramics,66 where such a jug was normally a
small drinking vessel from which the user would sip through the spout, not a large container
for pouring liquids such as a Greek oinochoe. The jug in the Piraeus relief seems to be a small
object, one more suitable for drinking, and so the choice of this vase shape here may have
been a deliberate reference to a Phrygian vessel. In Phrygian reliefs of Matar, the purpose of
the small jug is to indicate that the divinity will drink from it, that is to say, the divinity will be
the recipient of votive offerings.67 In the Piraeus relief Angdistis does not drink from the
small jug she holds but rather, by handing it to her companion Attis, indicates the suitability
of his receiving votive offerings also. In other words, the gesture confirms his status as a
divinity. A si-milargesture, and one which carries a similar connotation, can be noted on
a late 5th-century Attic red-figured skyphos in Tiubingen, in which Themis is shown handing
an offering basket to the Thracian goddess Bendis.68 This has been interpreted as a gesture
of acceptance by the Attic deity Themis, who is welcoming the foreign goddess to a position
in Attic cult.69 On the Piraeus stele Angdistis makes the same gesture to Attis, welcoming
him to her cult.
This hypothesis on the origin of a god Attis offers an explanation for the paradox of
the silence concerning Attis in Greek sources, both written and visual, before the 4th century
B.C., as opposed to the frequent occurrence of monuments depicting him after that time.
Some scholars have assumed that the cult of Attis must have existed earlier and cite as proof
an incident described by Plutarch (Nikias 13.2), an episode of self-castration in the Athenian
Agora before the Sicilian expedition in 415.70 This interpretation, however, is unlikely to
be correct. Plutarch's statement makes no mention of either Meter or Attis, and his context
suggests not a religious cult practice but rather the unusual action of one psychologically
disturbed individual, the impact of which was enhanced by the subsequent Sicilian disaster.71
Other scholars have assumed that the absence of Attis before the 4th century B.C. results from
64 This object, called a flowerby earliercommentatorson the relief(e.g.,Kekulevon Stradonitz 1922, p. 198
and Nilsson 1967, p. 642), was correctlyidentifiedby Vermaseren(1966, p. 22), although he did not grasp
its meaning.
65 Naumann 1983, pp. 240-241. For the 7th-centuryrelief of the PhrygianMother found in Ankara, see
Temizer 1959, pp. 179-187; Mellink 1983, pl. 7 1:1;Naumann 1983, pl. 5:2 and 4.
66
Winter 1984, pp. 170-172.
67 Mellink 1983, p. 351.
68 Tubingen F 2, unattributedbut mentionedin ARV21023, no. 147. On Bendis in Attica, see Nilsson 1942.
69 Simon 1953, pp. 25-26.
70 This interpretationwas first suggested by Foucart(1873, pp. 64-65) and has been followed by Burkert
(1985, pp. 177-179), Garland(1987, pp. 13D-131),and Versnel(1990, p. 107).
71 Burkert(1979, p. 105 and 1985, p. 159) stressedthat the use of a stone for self-castrationin Plutarch's
report must mean that the incident was connected with the cult of the Mother, noting the use of a stone in
Roman narrativeswhich relate quite clearlyto Attis, e.g., Catullus63.3 and Ovid, Fasti4.237. This, however,
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the Greeks'rejectionof his cult becausethey found the god too "barbaric"and "repulsive".72
(The questionof why,if thiswere so, Attissuddenlybecame acceptableduringthe 4th century
has not been considered.)A more likelyexplanationis that a god Attis did not exist in earlier
Greekcult, and it was only duringthe 4th centuryand laterthat dedicationsto the god began
to be made.
The reasons for the appeal of Attis as a cult figure are hard to see in retrospect,given
the powerful image of Attis as the castrated lover of Kybele, but the inscription on the
Piraeus stele offers a suggestion. In private cult the Greek mother goddess was a helpful
figure, much sought after for her maternal patronage. This beneficial aspect can be seen
in votive inscriptionsfrom the Piraeusdedicatedto Meter,which supplicatethe goddess for
help in childbirth,73and in votive statuettesfrom differentparts of the Greek world which
depict the goddess Meter on her throne with lions, but holding a child, in the pose of a
kourotrophos.74One example from Argos, perhaps a cult statue,was placed in a sanctuary
of Eileithyia,goddess of childbirth.75This function of the goddess Meter as a helpful deity
is stronglyimplied by the inscriptionon the Piraeus stele: the dedicator Timothea makes
an offeringto these divinities"on behalf of her children,in fulfillmentof a vow."The phrase
xoc-rc7tp6aroty,uoc
(or a variationof it) is most frequentlyused on votives that record a very
personal involvement, often personal thanksgiving,of the dedicator with the deity,76and
the implicationhere is that Timothea is offeringAngdististhanks for help rendered by the
goddess to her children. Timothea also acknowledgesAttis' divine status as the goddess'
companion and thankshim too.
The definition of Attis as the companion of the mother goddess, protector of children,
is consistentwith the epigraphicaltestimonia on the cult of Attis from the Piraeus, where
by the 3rd centuryB.C. Attishad become an integralpart of the cult of Meter and also had his
own festival,the Attideia.77This position of respect may seem an odd one for the eunuch
Oriental of later Greek and Latin literature,but it is important to emphasize that there
is little evidence from Greece to support the standardmodern picture of the cult of Attis,
which places emphasison the more disturbingpracticesof frenzyand self-mutilationamong
ignores the fact that numerousdescriptionsof the Attis cult state that a differentinstrumentwas used, either
a metal weapon (Lucretius2.621; Lucian,Dea Syria51) or a pottery sherd (Pliny,NH 35.165;Juvenal 6.514).
72 Kern 1935, p. 232; Ferguson1944, pp. 1101 11; Versnel 1990, pp. 107-108.
73 Vermaseren1982, nos. 273, 275, 276: threeinscriptionswhich addressthe goddess as "graciousmidwife".
74 Price (1978, pp. 64-65) gives examples from Athens, Kyme, and Argos (on the last, see note 75 below).
Note also a relief from Venice (P1.56:b),a dedicationby mother and daughter,which contrastswith a parallel
votive reliefby fatherand son dedicatedto Herakles(Linfert1966, fig. 1.)
75 Charitonidis1954, pp. 414-415, 425, fig. 1. Charitonidisassumesthat the child on the goddess' lap must
be Attis, but the figureshows no trace of the costume of Attis.
76 A similarphrase, xa-c' invrtayjv, is found on another dedication to Meter from the Piraeus,IG 1124038.
Straten (1976) suggests that this phrase might mean that the dedicator received the command in a dream.
He cites severalvotives dedicated to Meter in which the text specificallymentions that the dedicator received
instructionsthrougha dream (Straten1976, pp. 21-27): from Thasos (no. 4.32), Epidauros(no. 4.22), Kyzikos
(no. 1.9), and the Phrygiansites of U?ak(no. 8.7), Ayazviran(no. 9.5), and Himmetli (no. 12.39).
77 For epigraphicalsourceson Meter in the Piraeus,see Ferguson 1944, pp. 107-115, esp. p. 108; Garland
1987, nos. 80-98, pp. 235-237; and Vermaseren1982, nos. 258-266, pp. 68-70. Rites for Attis are mentioned
in Vermaseren 1982, nos. 262, 263 I, and 265, although little informationis given other than a reference to
"bothAttideia".
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his priests and followers. This concept is drawn almost exclusivelyfrom Roman sources,
especially Catullus'poem 63.78 The evidence which can be securely connected with Attis
in the Greek world indicates only that he was regarded as the companion and attendant
of Meter. Taken together,the evidence suggeststhat the concept of a god Attis evolved in
Greece for severalreasons: it resultsfrom Greekignoranceof Phrygiancult practice,where
Attis was not worshippedas a god, and it reflectsthe needs which caused people to turn to a
mother goddessin Greece,where she was essentiallya deity of privatecult, needs which may
well have been differentfromthose of the people of Phrygia,where the mother goddesswas a
deity of the state.
Once Attisbecame an acceptedfigurein Greekcult in the trainof the Mother,he became
as widely representeda cult figureas she. A narrativecycle about Attis, in which the mother
goddess' love for him resultsin his castrationand death, was recordedby Greek authors.79
This narrativeseems to combine two originallyunrelatedfactors. The first places the Attis
myth in the broaderframeworkof a mythic type comprisingthe tale of a powerfulgoddess
who destroysher mate, of which the best knownexampleis the myth of Adonis.80The second
rationalizesthe cultpracticeof ritualcastration,a practicefollowedby the goddess'Anatolian
priests,but which clearlyseemed bizarre,even threatening,to the Greeks.81Along with the
myth, the iconography of Attis was created under the influence of Greek art, particularly
Attic vase painting, as described above. In some representations,such as a late 3rd-early
2nd-centuryB.c. relief of Attis with Meter in Venice, of unknown provenience (P1.56:b),
and a relief in Athens, Attis is shown as the partner of Meter, their equal sizes indicating
equal status.82The god was also depictedas a separateentity,apartfromMeter,in numerous
78

Catullus 63 is the earliestmention of Attis' castration. OInthe castratedpriests of the mother goddess,
see Lucretius2.598-643; Ovid, Fasti4.221-222;Juvenal 6.511-514, and the full testimoniain Hepding 1903.
In his discussionof the Piraeuscult of Meter,Ferguson(1944, pp. 112-113) noted the omissionof any reference
to castrationin the cult of Attis, although he took its existence in Greek cult for granted despite the lack of
evidence.
79 For the sources, see Hepding 1903, pp. 5-97. For a discussion of the Greek character of the myth of
Attis, see Borgeaud 1988b.As Borgeaudnotes, none of the writtensourceson the myth of Attis can be tracedto
a time before the early Hellenisticperiod.
80
On the myth of Adonis, see Ribichini 1981, pp. 21-27 (withearlierbibliography).
81 Evidence for eunuch priests of the Phrygianmother goddess within Anatolia is rare, but note a silver
statuetteof a eunuch which may well representa priest, found in a Phrygiangrave together with a statuette
of the goddess(Ozgen and Ozgen 1988, no. 41, p. 38). The Megabyzoi,the eunuch priestswho servedArtemis
at Ephesos,describedin Strabo 14.1.23, may be part of the same tradition.
To takeup the meaning of ritualcastrationin the cult of Meterwould requirea much fullerdiscussionthan
can be given here, but the evidence from Phrygia suggests that chastity,rather than sexual perversion, was
the motivatingfactor.On chastityin the cult of the PhrygianMother,see Bartonand Horsley 1981, pp. 19-22.
On ritual castrationin the ancient Mediterraneanworld, see Rousselle 1983, pp. 156-165 and Brown 1988,
p. 19 (castrationas a choice of strengthand empowerment),and pp. 168-170 (castrationas a markof chastityin
the early Christianchurch).
82 On the relief in Venice, see Linfert 1966, fig. 2. Here Attis appears as an intermediarybetween Meter
and her human worshippers.For the relief in Athens in the collection of the French School, see Holtzman
1972, no. 9, pp. 94-96, fig. 1. Holtzman identifiedthe attendant of Meter in the relief as Hermes, but the
costume and peaked hat seem more appropriatefor Attis. Hermes is normallyshown in Meter reliefswearing
the petasos, e.g., Naumann 1983, nos. 479, 483.
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figurines, which begin in the late 4th century B.C. and continue through the Roman period.
Many of these show him dancing and playing music, as if participating in the goddess'
cult rituals, a circumstance which reinforces his status as her attendant.83 These reliefs and
figurines support the epigraphical evidence from the Piraeus and from Rhamnous that Attis
filled a dual role in the cult of Meter, as a priestly attendant of the goddess and as her divine
companion.

At the same time, however, Attis shared in the mixed reactions of the Greeks to the public
image of the Phrygian mother goddess and in the Greek perception of the Phrygians as an
inferior people. As noted above (p. 253), Meter was already an ambiguous figure in the Greek
world, on the one hand a helpful deity, on the other hand the symbol of unrestrained and
un-Hellenic emotional behavior in Euripides, Baccwae78-80. A similarly negative perception
of Attis is evident in the earliest citation of his name in Demosthenes' speech On the Crown,
in which the followers of Phrygian rites are accused of conducting nocturnal ceremonies and
public processions complete with wild cries and snake handling, in general indulging in the
type of ecstatic behavior of which Demosthenes clearly expects his audience to disapprove.
The unattractive image evoked by the orator accords well with the negative Greek stereotype
of the Oriental. The questionable associations present in Attis' visual image would have
reinforced this stereotype. The visual portrait of a foreigner, originally neutral, increasingly
acquired connotations of weakness and inferiority. When Greeks looked at an image of Attis
they saw an Oriental figure, similar in appearance to the Trojans and the Persians, who had
become the antithesis of the positive qualities of Hellenism. The god's dress and attributes
strengthened the image of Attis as an Oriental god, a figure with exotic qualities outside
the mainstream of Greek experience.
In sum, Attis entered Greek art and Greek cult as the companion of the mother goddess,
a deity who retained strong ties with her Phrygian origins. Attis himself had been a very
different figure in Phrygia, a human attendant of the goddess, not represented on Phrygian
monuments. The visual image of Attis was a Hellenic creation, formed in imitation of other
Oriental figures in Greek art to enable the Greeks to worship him in conjunction with
Meter. Just as the mother goddess was an ambivalent figure in the Greek world, popular
yet potentially frightening, so Attis evoked mixed sentiments. In the case of Attis, this
ambivalence was reinforced by depictions of him, the source of which lay in Greek depictions
of foreigners, especially Oriental figures such as the Trojan shepherd Paris. This blending of
visual images appears to have both resulted from and contributed to the sense of syncretism
between Trojans and Phrygians that developed through their presentation on the tragic stage.
As a result, Attis came to be associated with all the negative images that the Greeks had of
Phrygians and also became the heir to the Greeks' perception of Trojans as inferior Orientals.
Thus, as the partner of the goddess Meter, Attis became prominent as the companion of
a helpful deity. At the same time he was the representative of the unpleasant stereotypes of
barbarism and effeminacy that often characterized Greek attitudes towards their Eastern
neighbors, attitudes which were to influence subsequent perceptions of him, both ancient
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Attis dancing,Vermaserenand De Boer 1986, nos. 240-278, and playingan instrument,ibid.,nos. 56-70.
For evidence of music and dance in the cult of the mother goddess, note the Attic red-figuredkraterfrom
Spina mentioned above, note 4.
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and modern. For a figurewho originallyhad no Phrygianimage at all, this is a remarkably
enduringlegacy.84
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a. Marble relief of Attis and Angdistis from the
Piraeus(Vermaseren1982, fig. 308)

b. Relief of the PhrygianMother from Ankara/Bah9
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a. Detail from an Attic red-figuredhydriaby the Kadmos Painter(afterArafat 1990, fig. 6.3), once Berlin

b. Relief of Meter and Attis, provenienceunknown,in Venice
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